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The iiiuatmUon may be nW up
OD waist or the bodice of a princess drees It em

three different eyelet in small de
signs as the flowers and rings ihadow offset
for the main body of central design with border oft
satin or over and over stitch

First place the material In pair of embroidery
rings and make the shade stitches on the wrong
side of the goods Unlike the usual shadow work
which consists of a aerlea of cross stitches this pat
tern calls for lattice effect Direct stitches slant
Inely all in one direction then crow them to form
the diamoads Reverse the pattern and overcast
the extreme edges in satin stitch It will be neces-
sary to trace tke central portion en the back of the
goods provided the pattern is not quite distinct

y holding the goods against a rv of glaw It iieasy to see the design through the goods and trace
each alike

This pattern could be solidly embroidered
throughout with silk and It would be handsome on
p silk and wool dress Use neutral tones
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bowl of a rub hard until the DeoigE Is entirely T U j 4 pnasore apPneaoy a corner of Design to note how well itstaking Do the material tUb the fate of the Design with damp angers To remove tho Design lines after the article la completed wash In warm water With soap The entire process is very ad with a little YOU can aslly mak
transfers to any of goods PATENT PEHBDKL
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Eut a cake otSGLtt Ianndry will do in a plat of stir Ylgorouslyand remove the soap Saturate thIs DtslSa with Bt and water mlxttoa remove the t moisture by partially the aaturatM Daltgn or bY
sheet or paptr Place file material or fabric to will the design Is to blS transferred on a hard tint surface and lay the fate down the material Cover with paper or of newspaper and with the
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PART SECOND

CHAPTER
How long I asked
Ever since I was thirteen Thats when

she earne first
Its Incredible I exclaimed Ot

course Ive hoard of such multiple per-
sonalities of the celebrated ones but
thoyvo seamed only like queer Improba-
ble oases out of a book monstrosities
Or Ive regarded them as halfcrazed
or hysterical or somnambulistic But you
Miss Fielding You seem so beautifully
sane so poised so complete its like a
fairy tale Oh you are the White Cat
You are under a spell

Its only because Im not a poor girl
that Im not a mere case I assure
you dont know what a life Ive
led physician Ive had has
wanted to study me or put me In n san
atorium or a hospital or an asylum or
worse Yes If I hadnt the money I
should probably be In n madhouse at
this moment Do you realize how easy It
would be for a physician to put me
there From the ordinary point of view
Im virtually Insane part of the time I
have boon In great danger Chester But
having some money I have been able to
get away from people and secludo my-
self and retain my freedom If you call It
freedom to be cheated out of part of
your natural life I have had Leah and
she was enough She understands shes
loyal and she Is above all wise and
goodBut

the about him
Of course I must have a physician

at times and Dr Copin 3 a good one
and Interested In my case He has been
most kind to me Of course I am

though psychologically and hes
probably written a monograph about me
for some medical society already But I
have him chiefly for medical troubles
and to keep general run of this thing
enough to advise mo

This was rather different from what
Edna had led me to believe so I said

He hasnt attempted to treat you for
this psychological dissociation-

No He has wanted to In fact hes
always urging me to allow him to see
what ho can do but I wont let him He
wants to hypnotize I dont quite
dare would you

No I said Id advise you not to
If thats to be done you ought to go

great specialist
I thought I had a clew now that would

hear following up but I decided to think
It over a while before I spoke of it

So Intently had we talked that we had
scarcely noticed the darkness which had
fallen until Kings gong us Joy
rose wearily
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Would you mind lighting the candles
she said

She waited until all the sconces were
burning and then as I went to the win-
dow she said

No leave the shades up please I
want the windows left so that Leah If
she comes may look in I feel somehow
that she Is near here that she will como
this evening If dares

Why you been out whore she
could see you then Have you thought-
to call her

She looked at mo blankly Why I
havent thought of have I But
would she dare come

Try It now I exclaimed
I will She went to the front door

and threw It open and cried
Leah Leah Come here Its

all ri ht I want you dear
There was enough in tho scene tho

stillness that ensued the gathering mys-
terious twilight that shrouded the house
the tragic quaver In Joys make
me thrill to its dramatic power She stood
there for a few minutes all In white
waiting her hands clasped on her breast
vividly Illuminated by the candles But
no sound came out of the shadows of the
night

Joy closed the door then with quick
second thought silo returned to leave It
ajar came back into tho library

We had moved almost to the dining
room when on a sudden whim she
paused turned and looked toward the
window My own eyes followed hers
Thero was a dark face peering In so
dark that tho whites of the eyes and tho
tooth were almost all that was visible
thqugh who It was

Leah Joy Cried and ran again to the
door crying out hysterically She called
again But no answer

It occurred to me that the excited ao
of Joys Voice might well be mis-

leading and for the first tlmo I thought-
to try myself Joy had returned to
throw herself down sobbing full length
upon the window seat her heart break-
Ing with the suspense and disappoin-
tment The train was too much for her
after her hours of hope and fear I did
not stop to comfort her then but ran to
the doorway and stood in the lighted hall
there in plain sight

Leah I called Come here Its I
Mr Castle I want you

Thero was still no reply but feeling
sure that Leah must be near at hand I
strated off vaguel In the dark I had
gone but to the turn of the lane when I
heard footsteps running Then in a rush
Leah was upon me and hud seized my

Oh Mr Castle Ijn so glad youve
I was afraid to go in I was

afraid I might make It worse If she was
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there Who Is it Tell me quick Is It
my own Miss Joy or the other

Its Joy I assured her and shes
waiting for you You must come at
once

She paused a moment evidently won-
dering If I knew the secret

Youre sure she said You know
that there are two

Yes I know everything now and
this is Joy

She bounded forward and I with her
stumbling In the dark Into the doorway-
to the library There for a moment she
stopped trembling so violently that her
teeth chattered audibly Joy was still
lying stretched out at full length upon
the cushions of the window seat At the
first glance Leah did not see her but
then she ran forward knelt and threw
her arms about her mistress

But the next Instant starting back as
if she had embraced a corpse she sprang
up and faced me her eyes opened wide in
horror

Oh Mr Castle shes asleep Miss
Jqys asleep

CHAPTER II
For a moment I was too surprised to

realize the full significance of Leahs cry
Then Joys own words came
wall of her harassed soul If I should
fall asleep who would it be that would
awake There she lay asleep at last
Her small head lay upon her arm and
her oval face was now flushed her lips
half parted showing her little bluewhite
tooth The crisp white duck blouse
moved gently with her

skirt two tiny red shoes lay one over
the other

As she herself had said she was so
utterly exhausted that she would go

deep Dared we awaken her
Certainly not Leah who of course had
seen the whole awful possibility on the
Instant

I had to decide What was to be done
must be done quickly If Joy were al
lowed to sleep long and deeply we might
confidently expect the other one to
awoken The question was could
perhaps her before that incom-
prehensible change had taken place It
seemed to be the only thing I
determined all events to take the
risk

Meanwhile Leah had fallen into a
chair overcome with the disappointment
of the situation She was In a distress-
ing state her skirt was torn and soiled
her shoes dusty her waist disheveled Her
black hair was awry she was hatless
I thought at first that she too had fallen
asleep from sheer fatigue

I went to her and laid a hand on her
shoulder to arouse her She started with
a frightened jump

Leah I said Im going to awaken
Miss Fielding Its the only thing to do
I think We may be able to get her
again before she changes But if not
we must be ready with some plan by
which to manage Edna We must hurry
though First tell me In the fewest pos
sible words what has happened Joy of
course didnt know

Leah had braced herself for the ordeal
and was now quick alert and concise
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She got angry on account of my trying
to run her she said You see the other
one was here for two days Ive always
been able to manage her for one day but
the second day she seemed to be much
stronger and it was worse than it has
ever been before She found out that 1
had burned some of her old clothes Miss
Joy hAl told me so she discharged
me and told me to leave the place Imme
diately I wouldnt go and she went Into
the barn got a horsewhip and threat
end me with I was afraid Mr Castle
She was in a fearful temper I was
afraid shed kill me Then I went 1
stayed all night in the Harbor I wrote
to you as soon as I got there for I
couldnt get you on the telephone

I hung about the place all day
but she dklnt appear and I was afraid
to come in I positively didnt dare
though I knew it probably was Miss Joy
Today I stayed in that old cabin down
by the road all day for I was pretty
sure it must be she who was here 1

was so tired I fell asleep and thats how-

I missed you I suppose Ive had hardly
anything to eat since a
tfjv biscuits I brought with me

I had been thinking out a plan as 1

listened and as soon as she had finished I
gave Leah her orders

Listen now If It Is the other one
who awakens Ill tell her that I hap-
pened to meet you In the Harbor and
induced you to come back on my own
responsibility Do you see Ill manage-
It you neednt be afraid Ill take care
of you and it will be all right Of course
If It is Joy who wakes up that will be
better But we must act quickly Can
you tell immediately who it is that
awakerts Joy or the other one

Oh we can tell easily enough by
the way she treats

Very well then You must awaken
her x

I sat down where I could watch and
Leah went hesitatingly up to her

again and shook her shoulder gen
tly

Wake up Miss Joy she said softly
but firmly Wake up youre catering
cold honey

Joy moaned turned a little
herself together again drowsily

Wake up Miss Joy you must have
your now

She moved again and muttered Oh
Im so sleepy Let me go to sleep Leah
please

Again Leah shook her It seemed cruel
to have to bring that exhausted body
back to life Wake up Miss Joy Mr
Castles to see you Wake up

vacantly at us Then her face changed
gloriously Sho flung her arms round
Leahs neck

Oh Leah Leah Youve come back to

was some moments before either of
tho women was able to speak They
clung to each other sobbing

After tho first hurried words of expla
nation were ewer Joy went up to her
room to wash her face and her
self for what was yet to be done Leah
went with her almost too happy to think
of her own sorry appearance Both came
down after a while in a change of cos
tume and went with me Into the dining
room where King was patiently wailing
to serve the meal so long delayed Joy
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showed plainly the ravages which two
days of suspense and agony bad accom-
plished but she was braced mentally by
my presence and Leahs return and in a
condition to discuss calmly what was to
bo done Leah had also rallied from her
collapse and the dinner brought her
strength and courage

The meal was over before we had
settled how Leah could be kept in fa-
vor with the other we
agreed hereafter to CAn we
were still uncertain as to our actions
in regard to many other compli-
cations which might arise It depended
principally upon the extent of my influ-
ence with To hear Joy discuss
these phases of her condition in that
other state her fondness for me her
whims her mo a
strange sensation But what struck me
as most remarkable in her talk was the
sense of justice she always showed In
regard to Edna One might have ex
pected Joy to resent the intrusion of this
second personality so inimical to her
own interests but she never failed to
acknowledge Ednas rights Indeed her
whole attitude was that Edna was strict-
ly another person rather than some part
of herself broken off and endowed with
an independent was my
theory of the situation-

I quite lost myself in the subtleties of
the case To know that probably on the
morrow I should be face to face with
tills same woman In and feature
precisely the same and yet as different
from her really as the West is from the
east gave me In spite of my effort to
concentrate my mind upon the affair a
sort of mental Instability which was dis
concerting I could not quite believe that
she would or could change She seemed
too real too normal Ifvj may qualify
such adjectives And besides all this I
had begun to think of her in another
way which made the prospect of any
such change seem unbearable

Meanwhile Joy grew steadily sleepier
She roused herself occasionally by an
effort but would droop the moment she
had stopped speaking Coffee no longer
stimulated her She began to walk up
and down the room leaning on Leahs
arm as if she were fighting oft the
effects of laudanum Her suffering was
cruel We had 8t last to restort to
strychnia

So for another hour we talked while
she became more haggard more weak
Up and down up and down the room
they went We talked of seeking the
advice of some specialist here or
abroad of the possibility of a direct ap-
peal to Edna In the chance of some
compromise to be effected of Leahs ac-
tions should she be peremptorily dis-
charged again of time prospect of her be
able to stay in th vicinity to return as
soon as Joys own1 personality had reas-
serted Itself of the proper method of
safeguarding Joys property of the pos-
sibility of Ednas actually departing from
Midmeadows there were a hundred sides
to the subject and all baffling There
seemed to be nothing to do but to await
further developments and see If I my-

self could not succeed in managing Edna
I rather wondered at the fact that Joy

slble cooperator with 5 It seemed to-

me that she instinctively distrusted him
though she never permitted herself to
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say so It was no doubt her fairness
rather than any conviction of his ability
that prevented

Finally she stopped scarcely able to
hold herself up as frail as a wilted
flower and said w lth an at a smile

Im afraid its no use Chester Im too
far gone to think I cant control my
mind any Idngor I must have sleep
You and Leah will have to settle It to-

gether Ill leave It all to agree
to whatever you think best Im no
use than a baby tonight Let me be
your little sister and tell me what to

tired tired tired
My heart ached for her Her mouth

was trembling like a childs Just bere
crying her eyelids hung heavy all but
closed What she must suffer at the
thought of sinking Into temporary

and resigning herself to Ui6inevl table
possession of the other one I could
easily imagine I implored her to go to

the two women had left I pulled
down the curtains seated myself In the
armchair lighted my pipe and began to
think It over

I hall seen Edna but twice but from
what hadrhappened I was able to form-
a fair Idea of her character She was
In the first lace by no means the equal
of Joys true self Mentally she was
less developed in some respects as Joy
had said a mere child She was Inclined-
to be untidy full of animal spirits and
constructive in a mechanical way She
was not fond of animals not at least
of dogs and the same strain showed

I thought in her prejudice against
Leah as a colored woman There was
something of that lack of charity also
in the fun she had made of Uncle Jerdon
something of which Joy herself would
be incapable Edna was inclined to be
brbmic Joy was indubitably a sulphite
Lastly there was I remembered that
hint of what would call It Indiscre-
tion forwardness Jn tho way she had

made up to me that last evening I
spent with her

Here perhaps was a suggestion as to
how I might manage her It was not
pleasant the less so because I must

keep it from both Joy and
Leah From Joy for obvious reasons I
could not think of permitting her to sus-
pect that even in this other phase she
was in the least lacking in delicacy
from Leah because she was in her way
finer even than Joy It would cause her
In fact the keener suffering to know that
any such thing was going on In the
house And yet I could not quite bear
to act even In these circumstances se-
cretly The matter had been left to my
judgment but I couldnot yet make up
my mind what was right It was a choice
of two evils perhaps but the thought of
permitting lesser one to obtain
troubled me In a few words Edna was
apparently fond of me I dIdnt care to
put It any more strongly than that at
present nor to say that I would admit
this oasis of friendship as a condition-
in which I could manage her But the
thought was affording While I was
turning over In my mind this phase of
the problem Leah came down

Site fell asleep while I was undressing
her she said taking a chair drearily-

I have never teen her so absolutely ex-
hausted Shell sleep late tomorrow
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and she added with a shudder shell
not wake up Jierself

Well thdn well have to be prepared
for Edna I replied

Im so afraid of tomorrow said
Leah Not for myself you know Mr
Castle Im willing to endure anything
But if she insists upon my leaving here
again what shall I do I simply cant
leave Miss Joy What would she ever
do without me

I think I can manage I said
though Indeed I was far from being
confident And then to draw her out
more I added What Im wondering
is It we hadnt better send for Dr
Copln

Oh dont she pleaded You must
take hold of this alone Mr Castle Hes
been down here scveral times since you
left and Im more afraid of him than
ever More even than I am of her

Why what has happened
Oh she cried thats just what I

dont know She sent me away usually
and often they were alone together all
day Sometimes they went off on long
walks too

With Edna I mean or with
JoyOh

with Edna of course never with
Miss Joy herself

This gave me more to think about If
she had acted with the doctor as ehe had
with me a good deal depended upon
kind of Dr Copln was

You saw nothing then to arouse your
suspicions I asked

I saw Immediately from her embar
rassment that she had but she finally
saidNo nothing to amount to anything I
think It was easy to see her motive
in this denial I thought She could not
bring herself to say anything that might
seem like an accusation of her mistress
even her mistress in this other person
Sho went on

Theres another thing that worries
me Shes been telephoning to the doctor
almost every never did that be-
fore and I cant understand it I dont
think of any reason she can have for
physically shes quito well

You mean Edna has
No Miss Joy herself Of course Edna

all the time
How long since Joy has been doing-

so
About two began I think

soon after you left
And the doctor has been coming

oftener
Yes
Does the doctor como usually when

Joy is here or when Edna is
Almost always when Its Edna
How does Dr Copin know when she

Is here
Thats a mystery Ive wondered my-

self about It but I dont know
Leah I said thinking a while

do you think you can trust me what
ever you happen to notice that
seems let us say a bit too much like
what the doctor might bo Imagined as
doing

BE CONTINUED TOMORROW

About the useless thing in the world is to
offer a reward for the return of a lost opportunity

The felloe who a mountain out of a
bill should hats no difficult ia putting up
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